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Burlington’s 
at the 

Beech Hill Hotel

We would like to present to you the Burlington’s 
Restaurant wine list. We hope you will agree that 
we have found a fascinating selection of  exciting 

wines from different parts of  the vine-growing world, 
as well as retaining some familiar ‘old favourites’. 

Our philosophy is to offer the best in quality whilst
maintaining value for money. So whether you are 
looking for a glass of  wine to enjoy on our terrace, 
or a memorable vintage for that special occasion, 

we will have that wine for you.



Bin  250ml Bottle

HOUSE WINES
Whites

1  Da Luca Pinot GriGio, terre SiciLiane �7.95 �22.95
itaL� 
White flowers, pink grapefruit and Cox’s apple.

2   Short MiLe Ba� charDonna�, Se auStraLia �7.95 �22.95
auStraLia 
Unoaked, a tropical fruit flavoured wine with notes of spring blossom and honey.

3   tierra Sau�iGnon BLanc, MauLe �aLLe� �7.95 �22.95
chiLe 
�ale yellow with fresh fruit, citrus and mineral notes and a clean finish.

4  cuLLinan �ie� chenin BLanc, roBertSon�7.95  �22.95
South a�rica 
�eliciously fresh and creamy with peachy fruit character. � classic �outh �frican style.

Reds
5   tierra MerLot, MauLe �aLLe� �7.95 �22.95

chiLe
�ipe blackberry aromas and a subtle underlay of oak with bright, ripe berry flavours and smooth tannins.

6  Short MiLe Ba� Shiraz, Se auStraLia �7.95 �22.95
auStraLia 
�ipe blackcurrant and bramble fruit, with a hint of black pepper spice on the finish.

7  caLLia MaLBec, San Juan �7.95 �22.95
arGentina
�lenty of ripe, soft berry fruit flavours with the usual pinch of spice associated with Malbec as well as 
cinnamon and vanilla oak-spice notes.

8   La caMPaGne caBernet Sau�iGnon, �DP D’oc �7.95 �22.95
�rance 
�ll the classic blackcurrant aromas and flavours, balanced with a soft, tannic finish.

Rosé
9  SoLStice Pinot GriGio roSé DeLLe �enezie �7.95 �22.95

itaL� 
�efreshingly dry with notes of strawberry fruit.

10 �hiSPerinG hiLLS �hite zin�anDeL, caLi�ornia, �7.95 �22.95
uSa 
Loads of fresh summer-fruit flavours and lively acidity. Medium-bodied to appeal to most palates, 
California’s own Zinfandel.

 Bronze SiL�er GoLD coMMenDeD

 Bronze SiL�er GoLD coMMenDeD

internationaL �ine chaLLenGe

Decanter �orLD �ine a�arDS
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       ½ Bottle

   HALF BOTTLE WINES
Whites

 12 chaBLiS GLoire De chaBLiS, J. Moreau et �iLS    �16.95
�rance
� traditional Chablis, dry, flinty and elegant with a distinctive Chardonnay character on the finish.

 13 Sancerre LeS coLLinetteS, JoSePh MeLLot    �16.95
�rance
�tylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, linked with a clean finish, from one 
of the finest and most dynamic producers.

 69 LuiS �eLiPe eD�arDS Lot 66 Sau�iGnon BLanc, raPeL �aLLe�     �11.95
�and harvested, gently pressed to retain the natural fruit aromas and flavour of citrus fruit, melon,  
pineapple and pear.

 70 Mâcon-�iLLaGeS DoMaine De La GranGe MaGnien, LouiS JaDot    �16.95
Full-flavoured freshness heaped with apple ripeness giving way to a softer style, distinctive of its  
southern provenance.

Reds
 38 Don JacoBo rioJa crianza tinto, BoDeGaS corraL     �15.50

�bundant bright raspberry aromas mingle with sumptuous cherries and layered with a creamy 
barri�ue character.

 39 c�teS Du rh�ne GentiLhoMMe, a. oGier et �iLS    �14.95
�rance
�his specialist �ouse creates a distinctive fuller-bodied berry style with mellow spiciness  
from time in oak barrels.

 71 château haut rouDier, BorDeau�     �13.95
�eep cherry red with coulis-style berry fruit. �he nose shows finesse and freshness and the palate 
is characterised by soft berry fruit picked at optimal maturity. �oft on the palate with a fine balance 
and full finish.

 72 LuiS �eLiPe eD�arDS Lot 18 MerLot, raPeL �aLLe�     �11.95
�oft, smooth, approachable Merlot with rounded cherries and spiced plums.

Champagne
 55 LouiS Dornier et �iLS Brut n�    �19.95

Upfront biscuity elegance blends with a respectful ageing in bottle. �ltogether a very stylish wine.

 57 Perrier-Jou�t GranD Brut n�    �30.00
�laborate richness of mainly �inot �oir and �inot Meunier evolves an exceptional maturity laden with 
concentrated elegance.

   WATER
   hiLDon StiLL 330ML    �2.95
   hiLDon StiLL 750ML    �4.95
   hiLDon SPar�LinG 330ML    �2.95
   hiLDon SPar�LinG 750ML    �4.95
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 Bin      Bottle

   WHITE WINES
VeRy dRy, deliCate, light 

 11 Pinot GriGio Gra�e DeL �riuLi, BorGo teSiS, �antineL    �24.95
itaL� 
�pples, peach and pear notes are all present in this refreshing flavoursome �inot Grigio.

 12 chaBLiS GLoire De chaBLiS, J. Moreau et �iLS    �30.95
�rance ½ BottLe     �16.95
� traditional Chablis, dry, flinty and elegant with a distinctive Chardonnay character on the finish.

dRy, CRisp 
 13 Sancerre LeS coLLinetteS, JoSePh MeLLot    �30.95

�rance ½ BottLe    �16.95
�tylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, linked with a clean finish, from one  
of the finest and most dynamic producers.

 14 noBiLo Southern ri�erS Sau�iGnon BLanc, eaSt coaSt    �24.95
ne� zeaLanD 
Fresh and crisp with classic characters of gooseberry and tropical flavours. �xcellent weight and mouthfeel  
and a dry, lingering finish.

 15 caSteLL De raiMat aLBariño, coSterS DeL SeGre    �26.95
SPain 
�hows delicate aromas of citrus, dried fruits and spice with a hint of sweet vanilla; the palate is well-rounded  
and the finish citrussy and refreshing.

 16 PouiLL�-�uMé cu�ée Du troncSec, JoSePh MeLLot    �30.50
�rance 
Loire �auvignon Blanc at its best, classic gunflint and rich gooseberries on the nose, creamy fullness on  
the palate and a crisp, dry finish.

 17 rieSLinG aLSace, Portrait ranGe, DoMaine zinc�    �28.95
�rance
Lemon accompanied by verbena, white flowers and a mineral note.; lively, refreshing and dry,.

JuiCy, Ripe
 18 �iLLiaM harD� charDonna�, South auStraLia    �30.95

auStraLia
�romas of melon and white peach, fresh and lively palate with rich flavours of peach, lemon zest and  
oak spice. 

 19 �aiPara hiLLS Sau�iGnon BLanc, MarLBorouGh    �26.95
ne� zeaLanD 
�owerful aromas of melon, nettle and snow pea; the palate bursts with fresh citrus, grapefruit and  
melon notes, the fruit carrying through to the aromatic finish.

 20 �Leine zaLze BuSh �ineS chenin BLanc, SteLLenBoSch    �24.95
South a�rica 
�oft and creamy, a hint of ripe tropical fruit and a delicious vanilla sweetness.

 21 PicPouL De Pinet, reSer�e Sainte-anne    �25.95
�rance 
Citrussy southern French white made from the �icpoul grape.

 22 c�teS Du rh�ne, LeS aBeiLLeS BLanc, Jean-Luc coLoMBo     �30.50
�rance
Fine and intense floral aromas, notes of fresh fruits and candied lemon. �icely rounded and fresh;  
surprises with its complexity and lively structure. 
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 Bin      Bottle

Fine Whites

 23 cereS BLac� raBBit rieSLinG, centraL otaGo    �37.00
ne� zeaLanD
Off-dry, elegant and very tightly bound with aromas of mineral-infused white flowers, lime and lemon fruit.

 24 cLouD� Ba� charDonna�, MarLBorouGh    �42.95
ne� zeaLanD  
� subtle scent of lemon blossom and cashew nut aromas supported by a rich, yet refined  
palate with a minerally and creamy complexity.

 25 BLac�Stone charDonna�, Montere� count�    �40.95
uSa
Crisp, lively acidity, delicious tropical fruit flavours, great depth and richness, a delicate touch of tasty  
oak on the finish.

 26 Sancerre, La Gra�eLière, JoSePh MeLLot    �42.95
�rance
Vibrant, aromatic �auvignon Blanc at its best, opulent on the nose and palate, stylishly dry on the finish.

 27 chaBLiS 1er cru �aucouPin ‘DoMaine MoLuSSon’ J. Moreau et �iLS, BurGunD�   �45.95
�rance
�omewhat lesser known than some �remier Crus, the wines of Vaucoupin nonetheless are well worth discovering.  
�he vineyards are located on the gentle slopes to the south-east of Chablis. �elicate floral aromas and the classic  
minerality characterise this excellent value �remier Cru wine.

 28 cLouD� Ba� Sau�iGnon BLanc, MarLBorouGh    �45.95
ne� zeaLanD 
Layers of pure striking flavours combining the distinctive grassy aromas and surprising redcurrant spiciness  
and fresh lemon zest.

  29 roBert MonDa�i �iner� �uMé BLanc, naPa �aLLe�     �40.95
uSa
�he warm growing conditions give full, richly ripe layers of tropical fruit with a creamy texture from time in oak.

 30 chaSSaGne-Montrachet LouiS JaDot, BurGunD�     �70.95
�rance
�ogether with its neighbour �uligny, Chassagne-Montrachet is the epitome of white Burgundy; this wine has the classic  
elegance and style for which the appellation is world-famous. �adot are one the most respected Burgundian producers  
with �uality vineyards dotted around the area.

Fine Rosés
 31 etchart Pri�aDo MaLBec roSé, SaLta    �25.95

arGentina  

 �eliciously fruity yet dry rose with floral aromas of rose and honeysuckle and red cherry flavours.

 32 Mâcon roSé LouiS JaDot, BurGunD�    �27.95
�rance
� most innovative development from the very traditional house of Louis �adot! Made using 100% Gamay grapes which  
have been vinified in stainless steel; with only a brief period of time on the skins sufficient to extract enough pigment to  
give this wine a charming deep pink colour. �ry and crisp with a delightful aroma and palate reminiscent of wild berries  
and raspberries.

 33 Sancerre roSé ‘Le raBauLt’ JoSePh MeLLot, Loire     �34.95
�rance
� real rarity for the area - a ros� made from �inot �oir, with the skins in contact with the �uice for a only few hours to 
produce a delicate, dry, pink wine with a delicious aroma of fresh strawberries. �hese family owned vineyards were established 
over 500 years ago and decedents still own the property today.
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 Bin      Bottle

   RED WINES
light, deliCate 

 34 te�ena MerLot, centraL �aLLe�    �23.95
chiLe 
Fruit-driven, raspberry and blueberry fruit leading to a soft finish.

 35 rare �ine�arDS Pinot noir, �in De �rance    �24.95
�rance 
From the foothills of the �yrenees, soft, lightly oaked cherries and blueberries with a hint of spice. 
from time in oak barrels.

JuiCy, medium-bodied
 36 chianti, ru��ino     �25.95

itaL�
�armonious and mellow, with violet and red berry notes on a soft and refreshing finish.

 37 DroStD�-ho� �ineMa�erS coLLection PinotaGe, �eStern caPe    �24.95
South a�rica 
�hows cherry, raspberry and a note of banana with subtle spicy oak aromas; deliciously concentrated berry flavours.

 38 Don JacoBo rioJa crianza tinto, BoDeGaS corraL    �28.95
SPain ½ BottLe    �15.50
�bundant bright raspberry aromas mingle with sumptuous cherries and layered with a creamy barri�ue character.

spiCy, WaRming 
 39 c�teS Du rh�ne, La DenteLière    �23.95

�rance 
�he warmth and sunshine of the �hône Valley encourages the ripe berry style with pepper hints. �asy-drinking  
and medium-bodied.

 40 houGhton the BanDit caBernet-Shiraz, �eStern auStraLia    �28.95
auStraLia 
�hows ripe plum and raspberry alongside notes of vanilla, mint and chocolate, backed by a full-bodied yet smooth finish.

 41 etchart Pri�aDo MaLBec, �aLLe De ca�a�ate    �28.00
arGentina 
�eep layers of black peppered plum richness, great intensity of character.

oaked, intense 
 42 �iDaL reSer�e SerieS Pinot noir, ha��e’S Ba�    �29.95

ne� zeaLanD
�aspberry sweetness showing through a youthful character, yet more structure and complexity  
developing from barri�ue-ageing.

 43 PortiLLo MaLBec, �aLLe De uco, MenDoza    �25.95
arGentina 
�uperb intensity with heady richness and ripe, delicious red berry warmth, typically earthy in character  
and thriving in this climate.

 44 roBert MonDa�i �ooDBriDGe caBernet Sau�iGnon, caLi�ornia    �25.95
uSa 
�lums, blackberries and a touch of vanilla; fresh fruit flavours, supported by a touch of spice.
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  Bin     Bottle

Fine Reds
 45 ShinGLeBac� the Da�e� eState caBernet Sau�iGnon, McLaren �aLe    �30.95

auStraLia 
�romas of blackcurrant, blueberry, dark chocolate and mint, tempered with mouth-watering and savoury, fine tannins.

 46 err�zuriz ‘Ma� reSer�a’ Shiraz, aconcaGua �aLLe�    �30.95
chiLe
�he �hiraz grape is ideally suited to the hot, dry climate of the �concagua Valley, where it is planted  in the superb  
'Max 2' vineyard. �fter a long maceration, the wine was aged for 12 months in French and �merican oak. � powerful  
and concentrated wine.

 47 DurBan�iLLe hiLLS MerLot, DurBan�iLLe    �32.95
South a�rica
�hows a blackcurrant character with hints of ginger, cream and violets on the nose. Medium-bodied and fruity with  
a soft and elegant palate laced with ripe fruit and creamy toffee notes.

 48 cereS coMPoSition Pinot noir, centraL otaGo    �37.95
ne� zeaLanD
�hows a lifted bou�uet of ripe dark cherry and stewed plum; the palate is �uicy and crunchy with sweet, ripe cherry, 
strawberry and spices, finishing silky and smooth.

 49 BaroLo i SiGLati, S. orSoLa    �35.00
itaL� 
One of the great red wines of �taly, �ebbiolo grapes offer powerful aromas of violets and black cherries  
enveloped in powerful richness.

 50 MouLin-�-�ent ‘château DeS Jac�ueS’ DoMaine LouiS JaDot, BurGunD�   �37.95
�rance
�his is one of the most prestigious properties in the Crus of Beau�olais. �he vineyard, comprising some 27 hectares,  
makes a very traditional, long-living style of wine, a portion of which is oak-matured. '�ere's a Beau�olais worthy of  
respect. Of course at this price it should be - but it�s exceptionally impressive. Gamay has never tasted �uite as  
interesting as it does here.' �arah �ane �vans MW.

 51 ra�enS�ooD oLD �ine zin�anDeL, LoDi count�    �38.95
uSa
�owerful and spicy with typical black pepper, plum and berry-fruit aromas and flavour. � very full-bodied  
palate but with ripe, velvety tannins giving a smooth, rounded finish.

 52 Don JacoBo rioJa Gran reSer�a, rioJa    �40.95
SPain
�his great wine, produced only in classic vintages, sees 22 months in cask before a further 7 years in bottle. Made from  
85% �empranillo and 15% Garnacha, it is smooth and silky with enormous complexity and developed fruit flavours. 
�nternational Wine & �pirit Competition: Gold Medal & Best in Class.

 53 château te�SSier Saint-eMiLion GranD cru, BorDeau�    �53.95
�rance
� ch�teau whose vineyards and winemaking has been hugely upgraded under owner �onathan Maltus since he ac�uired  
the property in 1994. �lanted with 70% Merlot and 30% Cabernet Franc; meticulous grape selection  and minimal handling  
is employed during the winemaking; and the wine is aged for about 12 months in a mixture of new and used French  
oak barrels.  
� wine that has a deep colour, fresh fruit expression and good length and balance.

 54 aMarone cLaSSico ‘Le oriGini’ BoLLa, �eneto                                                           �67.50                                     
itaL�
�he name, 'Le Origini' means 'in the beginning', a reference to Bolla being the first winery to market �marone way back  
in 1953. Made using selected bunches of Corvina and Corvinone grapes. �fter harvesting each year, the grapes are then  
dried on racks until February of the following year before being pressed, fermented and then aged in �lovenian 500 litre  
oak barrels for 21 months. �n incredibly rich and smooth wine.
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 Bin      Bottle

   CHAMPAGNE
 55 LouiS Dornier et �iLS Brut n�    �35.95

Upfront biscuity elegance blends with a respectful ageing in bottle. �ltogether a very stylish wine.  ½ Bottle �19.95
 56 �eu�e cLic�uot �eLLo� LaBeL Brut n�    �59.95

�eflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet dry and has a rich, creamy style with biscuity flavours.

 57 Perrier-Jou�t GranD Brut n�    �49.00
�laborate richness of mainly �inot �oir and �inot Meunier evolves an exceptional maturity laden with   ½ Bottle �30.00 
concentrated elegance.

 58 Perrier-Jou�t BLaSon roSé n�    �72.00
Copper-tinged, salmon pink with redcurrants on the nose and a mineral character.

 59 BoLLinGer SPeciaL cu�ée Brut    �67.00
�parkling apple and citrus flavoured, stylishly delivered.

Fine Champagne
 60 Laurent-Perrier cu�ée roSé Brut    �85.00

�he briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly leaves this delicate colour yet exudes a floral fragrance  
evolving soft red berry richness.

 61 DoM PériGnon Brut    �170.00
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty flavours, superbly fat and ripe. Complex,  
luxury Grand Cru Champagne made only in the best years.

 62 taittinGer coMteS De chaMPaGne BLanc De BLancS Brut    �150.00
chaMPaGne
� Champagne of legendary �uality made using only the finest Chardonnay grapes in exceptional years. �elicate,  
yet at the same time superbly balanced.

   SPARKLING WINES
 63 GaLanti SPuMante roSé Brut    �24.00

itaL�
Light, carnation-pink coloured rose with generous raspberry and strawberry fruit both on the nose and palate.

 64 Da Luca ProSecco    �25.95
itaL� n� 
�ear and peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and generous palate.

 65 coDorníu Brut cL�Sico, ca�a    �23.00
SPain n� 
Classy, dry, sparkling wine, this renowned �ouse choose to use the traditional �panish varieties of  
�arellada, Xarel-lo and Macabeo.

   DESSERT WINES
 66 caMPBeLLS rutherGLen MuScat, �ictoria 125 ML    �7.50

�eep amber with tawny hues. �ich, fresh raisin fruit aromas, the palate is powerful and balanced with intense  
raisin fruit supported by mellow oak and a luscious lingering finish.

 67 torreS MoScateL oro125 ML    �4.95
SPain n� 
Moscatel de �le�andria and Moscatel de Grano Menudo used to produce this sweet luscious wine, the  
perfect accompaniment to any dessert.

 68 concha � toro Late har�eSt Sau�iGnon BLanc, MauLe �aLLe�     125ML �3.95
chiLe  
�umptuous, sweet wine with ripe papaya, peach and honey aromas. Light, fresh and fruity  
with a long, subtle, honeyed finish.
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*Food Allergies & Intolerances* Should you have concerns about a food  
allergy or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink




